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developed and implemented alongside Fellowship of Reconciliation members Bayard Rustin and James Farmer.      As a nationally recognized African American protest organization fighting for a “Double V” against fascism and racism during the Second World War, MOWM accrued political capital by the agitation of its local affiliates.  In some cases, like in Washington, D.C., volunteers lacked the ability to forge effective protests.  In St. Louis, however, BSCP official T.D. McNeal led a MOWM branch that was among the nation’s most active.  David Grant, Thelma Maddox, Nita Blackwell, and Leyton Weston are some of the thousands joining McNeal over a three‐year period to picket U.S. Cartridge and Carter Carburetor for violating the anti‐discrimination clause in Executive Order 8802, lobby Southwestern Bell Telephone to expand employment opportunities for African Americans, stage a summer of sit‐ins at lunch counters in the city’s largest department stores, and lead a general push for a “Double V” against fascism and racism.               This study of MOWM demonstrates that the structural dynamics of protest groups often include a discrepancy between policies laid out by the organization’s national office and the activity of its local branches.  While national officials from MOWM and National Organization for the Advancement of Colored People had an ambivalent relationship with each other, inter‐organizational tension was locally muted as grassroots activists aligned themselves with whichever group appeared most effective.  During the Second World War, this was often MOWM. 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Employees Atlas Powder Company*  5,000  280  16  .056  Broderick and Bacon Wire Rope Company  
700 (50 women)  1 (0 women)  0    .001  Carter Carburetor Corporation**  3,000 (1,000 women)  0  0  .000 Curtis Wright Corporation***  14,000‐16,000  (33% women)  225‐500 225‐300 women  Yes  .016 ‐ .031 Emerson Electric Company  10,000  (33% women)  >350  yes  > .035 Gaylord Container Corporation  1,000 (400 women)  0  0  .000 McDonald Air Craft Corporation  2,500 (33% women)  30‐35  0  .014 McQuay – Norris Home Plant   2,000 (50% women)  14‐15  0  .008 McQuay‐Norris plant 1  3,500 (900 women)  300  (0 women)  0  .086 McQuay‐Norris plant 2   3,000 – 4,000 (1,500 women)  400 (0 women)  0  .133 –  .100 National Lead Company  700   160  Not Disclosed  .228 Robertson Air Craft Corporation  450   4‐5  Not Disclosed  .011 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membership at 4,000.  Archival research for this dissertation never uncovered a list of dues‐paying St. Louis MOWM members.  40 “March on Washington Opens 1944 Financial Drive,” press release, May 12, 1944, Reel 1, T.D. McNeal Papers; St. Louis Argus, May 26, 1944; St. Louis American, May 18, 1944 reprinted this release verbatim.     There were some exceptions to this pattern, notably a worker who, without being solicited, donated $5 to St. Louis MOWM because David Grant helped her get a job at U.S. Cartridge’s Small Arms Plant.  This “very grateful” worker sent a “token” of her first week’s wages to thank the organization for its work. “Name illegible to David Grant, [n.d.], Reel 1, T.D. McNeal Papers.     Eugenie Settles to A. Philip Randolph, February 15, 1943, Reel 7, A. Philip Randolph Papers indicates that Harlem MOWM shared difficulty in fundraising, finding “itself in dire straights” after it only collected $38 from a crowd of 400‐500.   41 Roy Wilkins to Walter White, June 24, 1942, Reel 23, Papers of the NAACP, Part 13.  42 Norgrent and Hill, Toward Fair Employment, p. 69 presents this case through the lens of economic history, arguing that the “principle factoring for the gains” in Black employment was World War II.  43 St. Louis American, June 1, 1944.  44 Charles Kennedy and Eugene Wood, “Letter Sent to all March Members, April 1, 1943,” Reel 1, T.D. McNeal Papers; Hedgeman, The Gift of Chaos, p. 64 testifies that MOWM collapsed “largely because there had not been enough money to carry on the quality of educational programs required to bring change in national policies.”    45 “Summary of Questionnaire Responses – Economic Stability,” June 1939, NAACP Branches, FSN Sc 003,423‐1, Schomburg Center Clipping File.  46 Pauli Murray to A. Philip Randolph, [n.d.], Reel 22, A. Philip Randolph Papers. 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